Quantification and comparison of the mechanical properties of four human cardiac valves.
Although having the same ability to permit unidirectional flow within the heart, the four main valves-the mitral valve (MV), aortic (AV), tricuspid (TV) and pulmonary (PV) valves-experience different loading conditions; thus, they exhibit different structural integrity from one another. Most research on heart valve mechanics have been conducted mainly on MV and AV or an individual valve, but none quantify and compare the mechanical and structural properties among the four valves from the same aged patient population whose death was unrelated to cardiovascular disease. A total of 114 valve leaflet samples were excised from 12 human cadavers whose death was unrelated to cardiovascular disease (70.1±3.7years old). Tissue mechanical and structural properties were characterized by planar biaxial mechanical testing and histological methods. The experimental data were then fitted with a Fung-type constitutive model. The four valves differed substantially in thickness, degree of anisotropy, and stiffness. The leaflets of the left heart (the AV leaflets and the anterior mitral leaflets, AML) were significantly stiffer and less compliant than their counterparts in the right heart. TV leaflets were the most extensible and isotropic, while AML and AV leaflets were the least extensible and the most anisotropic. Age plays a significant role in the reduction of leaflet stiffness and extensibility with nearly straightened collagen fibers observed in the leaflet samples from elderly groups (65years and older). Results from 114 human leaflet samples not only provided a baseline quantification of the mechanical properties of aged human cardiac valves, but also offered a better understanding of the age-dependent differences among the four valves. It is hoped that the experimental data collected and the associated constitutive models in this study can facilitate future studies of valve diseases, treatments and the development of interventional devices. Most research on heart valve mechanics have been conducted mainly on mitral and aortic valves or an individual valve, but none quantify and compare the mechanical and structural properties among the four valves from the same relatively healthy elderly patient population. In this study, the mechanical and microstructural properties of 114 leaflets of aortic, mitral, pulmonary and tricuspid valves from 12 human cadaver hearts were mechanically tested, analyzed and compared. Our results not only provided a baseline quantification of the mechanical properties of aged human valves, but a age range between patients (51-87years) also offers a better understanding of the age-dependent differences among the four valves. It is hoped that the obtained experimental data and associated constitutive parameters can facilitate studies of valve diseases, treatments and the development of interventional devices.